Personal Enrichment

Intended as an introductory course.
No previous martial arts experience
required! More information and to reg
ister call Sylvia at 541.344.0404.

6:45-7:45 pm, M/W, Jun 26-Aug 16 ,
RMA Martial Arts and Fitness, 2709
Willamette Street, Eugene (16 hrs $89) –
Snodgrass

Women’s Boxing and Kickboxing
Come to one of the BEST total-body
workouts available! Exercise to music
against a heavy bag, increase cardio,
build strength and muscle tone while
learning traditional boxing and kickboxing techniques and moves from
a variety of martial arts. Work at your
own pace. No contact, just fitness, in
an encouraging, energetic and fun
atmosphere! Intended as an introduc
tory course. Beginners encouraged!
For more information call Sylvia at
541.344.0404.

9-10 am, M/W/F, Jun 26-Aug 18,
RMA Martial Arts and Fitness, 2709
Willamette Street, Eugene (24 hrs $69) Snodgrass/Cranston

Sign with Your Baby!
NEW PRICE! Babies as young as 7-8
months can learn to communicate
using sign language. Class is designed
for entire families, including your baby.
Come and feel free to bring a short list
of special vocabulary words to fit your
family’s lifestyle. Cost is per family not
per student. Bring gear to keep baby
comfortable.

1-2:30 pm, Th, Jun 29-Jul 20, Downtown
Campus, Rm TBA (6 hrs $79) Sieczkowski

Driver Training
AARP Driver Safety Program
Learn the latest evidence-based strate
gies. Refresh your knowledge of the lat
est rules and road hazards. All licensed
drivers welcome. Those 55+ may qual
ify for insurance discounts. Six hours.
No tests. Cost $20, or $15 for AARP
members. To find location of local
classes, contact: aarp.org/findacourse or
call 1.888.227.7669. (SAI Course)

Family Fun
NEW! Mommy/Baby Yoga
This unique yoga class strengthens you,
and the bond between you and your
infant. Experience the joy of slow mov
ing yoga poses, and calming restorative
time in an environment created just for
you. Dads are welcome too! All levels
welcome. Babies need to be non-mobile.
Co-sponsored by Eugene Yoga and LCC
Successful Aging Institute. To register,
contact Eugene Yoga at 541.520.8771 or
info@eugeneyoga.us. (SAI Course)

11 am-12:15 pm, W, Jun 28-Jul 26,
Eugene Yoga, 245 E Broadway (6.25 hrs
$42) - Black
6
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Intermediate Courses | $169
Choose from Intermediate Rider Training
(IRT) or eRider™ Intermediate
4 hours practice riding + classroom
Available to all riders 21 and older

Advanced Courses | $99
Rider Skills Practice (RSP)
4.5 hours, no classroom
Available to riders 16 and older with a
motorcycle endorsement
Other advanced courses are available
through TEAM OREGON
Find complete training and licensing
information, course schedules and reg
ister online at the TEAM OREGON
website team-oregon.org. If you need
additional assistance or information,
call 800.545.9944.

ODOT Approved Adult and Teen
Driver Education

NEW! Wisdom Body Training
The Wisdom body Training brings
physical exercise and mindfulness
together. Enhance your natural con
fidence, as you dissolve anxiety and
stress, while increasing physical and
mental vibrancy. Through this Tibetan
based inner-body approach, you can
connect with your intuitive wisdom or
innate health. All levels welcome. Co
sponsored by Eugene Yoga and LCC
Successful Aging Institute. To register,
contact Eugene Yoga at 541.520.8771
or info@eugeneyoga.us. (SAI Course)

10:15-11:45 am, Su, Jul 30-Aug 27,
Eugene Yoga, 245 E Broadway (6.25 hrs
$42) - Khondro

Available to all riders 16 and older; man
datory for new riders under 21

Motorcycle and Scooter Classes
Lane Community College motorcy
cle courses are offered in cooperation
with TEAM OREGON, a nationally
recognized leader in motorcycle rider
safety and skills training. TEAM ORE
GON offers courses for riders of all lev
els of ability. You can learn to ride, earn
your motorcycle endorsement or take
your skills to the next level. The course
instruction and coaching will help you
to ride safer, smarter and more skillfully.
Basic and intermediate courses are
approved for Oregon’s mandatory train
ing requirement, and offer a choice of
traditional or online classroom.

Basic Courses | $199
Choose from Basic Rider Training (BRT)
or e Rider™ Basic
8 hours practice riding + classroom

This class provides teens and adults
with the best possible driving instruc
tion, both in the classroom and
behind-the-wheel. The non-credit,
ODOT approved course will pre
pare students to successfully pass the
licensing test and be life-long safe
and responsible drivers. The course
includes classroom hours, plus 6 hours
behind-the-wheel and 6-12 hours of
in-car observation. The behind-the
wheel instruction and in-car obser
vation are scheduled outside of the
classroom times and might extend past
the last day of class. To register or for
more information go to oregondriver
training.com or call 541.342.4339. This
class is offered in partnership with Ore
gon Drivers Training Institute. Parent/
Student Meeting will be Monday, Aug 7
from 6-8 pm, Downtown Campus, 101
W 10th in Room 107.

9 am-noon,Tu/W/Th, Aug 8-30,
Downtown Campus, Rm TBA

Family Health and
Dynamics
Basic Life Support for Healthcare
Providers
The Basic Life Support (BLS) for
Healthcare Providers course is designed
to provide skills and knowledge for a

Register for classes at ce.lanecc.edu

2-6:30 pm, W, Jul 26, Downtown Campus,
Rm TBA (4.5 hrs $55) - Hansen
10 am-2:30 pm, W, Aug 9, Downtown
Campus, Rm TBA (4.5 hrs $55) - Hansen

Heartsaver Adult, Child and
Infant CPR with AED
Heartsaver®course offered by an Amer
ican Heart Association Instructor is
for anyone with limited or no medi
cal training. This course is designed to
meet OSHA requirements. Heartsaver®
CPR AED is a classroom, video-based,
instructor-led course that teaches adult
CPR and AED use, as well as how to
relieve choking on an adult.

10 am-2 pm, Tu, Jun 27, Downtown
Campus, Rm TBA (4 hrs $49) - Hansen
2-6 pm, W, Jul 19, Downtown Campus,
Rm TBA (4 hrs $49) - Hansen

Herbal Aromatherapy
This workshop will introduce students
to the plants of aromatherapy. We will
make products suitable to use at home
or in a massage practice. Bring ques
tions to class! Non-judgmental atmo
sphere. Instructor is a Certified Clinical
Herbalist from the SW School of
Herbal Studies. For more information
or to register, contact Wendy Loren, MS,
LMT #5440 at 541.337.4726. 8 CEUs
for Oregon LMTs.

Noon-4 pm, F, Sep 8-15, Location TBA (8
hrs $90) - Loren

Living Well with Chronic
Conditions/Pain/Diabetes
Does a health condition, chronic pain,
or diabetes affect your daily life? If so,
these free 6-week programs may be
just for you. Gain skills to help you
manage symptoms, sleep, eat, exer
cise and work well with your health
care providers. Co-sponsored by Senior
& Disability Services, Trillium Com
munity Health Plan and LCC Success
ful Aging Institute. Pre-registration
required. For dates, times and loca
tions, contact 541.682.4103 or email
livingwell@lcog.org. - Scott (SAI Course)

NEW! Outdoor Skin: Build a
Natural First Aid Kit
Spending the summer in Oregon’s
beautiful great outdoors, can be rough
on our skin. In this evening workshop
we will cover several simple but effec
tive DIY products you can make and

take on your upcoming trip, hike, ride,
or simply use at home or in your prac
tice! Including a hands-on segment
– We will be creating a ready to use nat
ural product first aid kit. All supplies
included. 749 Willamette St. Eugene
OR. Visit urbantherapeutic.net or call
541.357.4662 for more information
and to register. 1.5 CEUs for Oregon
LMTs.

6-7:30 pm, W, Jun 28, 749 Willamette St
(1.5 hrs $40) - Stebbeds

NEW! Parent and Infant Massage
Instructor Annie Siemens presents
this new class. This class is a fun class
for parents or caregivers to learn to
give massages to their babies. Massage
incorporates the powerful aspects of
touch for bonding i.e. eye to eye con
tact, skin to skin contact and much
more. This also a good way to meet
other caregivers and babies in the com
munity. Annie has devoted much of
the last 30 years to helping families
bond through the power of touch. This
one hour class is held once a week for
four weeks. To register contact Annie
at thewayofthecircle@yahoo.com or call
541.485.4122.

2-3 pm, Sa, Jul 8-29, Downtown Campus,
Rm 230 (4 hrs $80) - Siemens
2-3 pm, Sa, Aug 5-26, Downtown
Campus, Rm 230 (4 hrs $80) - Siemens

Gardening and
Landscaping
Bees in World Religions
An introduction to the multiple diverse
roles bees have played in religion and
spirituality around the world and
across cultures and times. Common
and contrasting themes across reli
gious and cosmological creation sto
ries, moral parables, symbology and
ceremony will be explored. Buddhism,
Christianity, Islam and many other reli
gious traditions will be covered. This
three hour class contains lots of visual
imagery and storytelling.

techniques for seeding, planting and
harvest; season extension; manag
ing pests, diseases, weeds, and fertility.
Hybrid classroom and garden-based
instruction. Taught by an experienced
organic farmer. Questions? Email
polichat@lanecc.edu.

6-8:30 pm, Tu, Jul 11-25, Main Campus
Bldg 19, Rm 246 (7.5 hrs $99) - Policha

Native Bees of Oregon
Enhance your bee watching success,
and learn native bee identification,
bee diversity, and pollination ecol
ogy basics. Additionally, we’ll cover:
telling the difference between various
wasps, flies and bees and best practices
for bringing bees to gardens, including
plant selection. Expand your knowl
edge of the issues facing our native bee
pollinators. Lecture, discussion, and
hands-on.

Personal Enrichment

wide variety of healthcare professionals,
including students in healthcare fields.
This course meets the CPR requirement
for licensure or certification for health
care related regulatory agencies.

6-8 pm, Th, Jun 29-Jul 13, Downtown
Campus, Rm 316 (6 hrs $49) - Dykstra

History and Culture
Bees in World Religions
An introduction to the multiple diverse
roles bees have played in religion and
spirituality around the world and
across cultures and times. Common
and contrasting themes across reli
gious and cosmological creation sto
ries, moral parables, symbology and
ceremony will be explored. Buddhism,
Christianity, Islam and many other reli
gious traditions will be covered. This
three hour class contains lots of visual
imagery and storytelling.

6-9 pm, Tu, Jun 27, Downtown Campus,
Rm 310 (3 hrs $29) - Dykstra

6-9 pm, Tu, Jun 27, Downtown Campus,
Rm 310 (3 hrs $29) - Dykstra

Cool Season Garden Planning
Believe it or not, having a vibrant
fall or winter garden starts in sum
mer! Explore concepts and techniques
for growing a successful cool-season
garden. Learn how easy and reward
ing it can be to garden through the
cooler months. Topics include: crop
and variety selections; schedules and

For information on Continuing Education, call 541.463.6100
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NEW! Planet of People Cultural
Appreciation Series
Personal Enrichment

Take a trip without leaving town!
Together, we’ll explore the history and
culture of a new country each week
through a variety of art, music, films,
food and conversation. Get inspired by
the richness, diversity and uniqueness
of our human cultures. First up: Indo
nesia, the Comoros, and Russia! If you
have cultural examples to deepen the
group’s learning, please bring them!
Questions? Email GramleyJ@lanecc.edu.
with questions.

6-8 pm, W, Jul 26-Aug 9, Downtown
Campus, Rm 106 (6 hrs $79) - Gramley
and Galler

Home Buying and
Improvement
How to Be a Smart Homebuyer
Learn how to save money by getting
the best house at the best price, getting
the best price on a mortgage, getting
the best representation from a buyer’s
agent, getting the most legal protec
tion in the Sales Contract and getting
the best advice to avoid costly mistakes.
Facilitated by a local Buyer’s Agent serv
ing the area since 1995.

6-9 pm, W, Jul 5, Downtown Campus,
Rm 308 (3 hrs free) - Gilad

Real Estate Investing I, ONLINE
Ed2Go.The current real estate mar
ket might scare away novice investors.
Experienced investors, however, recog
nize weak markets as opportunities to
pick up bargains. Learn how to make
money in any area, in good times and
bad, even if you have little money to
start with. Six week class.

Variable start dates (24 hrs $99)
Registration: Ed2Go.com/lanecc, search
class title.

Yoga and Tai Chi
Beginning Yoga
NEW! Through the Lens: A
History of Photography
Two hundred years ago, the invention
of photography changed the world—
but that was only the beginning. Join
us for an in-depth survey of photogra
phy’s evolution from the 1800’s to the
present day, and the revolutions in cul
ture it’s inspired along the way. Ques
tions? Email GramleyJ@lanecc.edu.

3-5 pm, Th, Jul 20-Aug 3, Downtown
Campus, Rm 310 (6 hrs $85) - Gramley

NEW! Voices and Visions of the
American Dream
Join us for this thoughtful class that
will examine the culture, history, and
voices of the American dream, with
a focus on the immigrant experience.
Read and view a variety of samples
from the rich tapestry of American lit
erature, art, and music. Explore what
the American Dream is and how it’s
changed over time through guided
discussion with your peers. Email
danielsj@lanecc.edu with questions.

9:30 am-noon, Th, Jul 6-27, Downtown
Campus, Rm 105 (10 hrs $125) - Daniels
8
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Learn common yoga poses and how
to practice them safely, honoring your
own level of strength and flexibility.
Emphasis on yoga taught the gentle and
sustainable way. Discover how yoga pro
motes wellness, reduces stress and heals.
Co-sponsored by Eugene Yoga and LCC
Successful Aging Institute. To register,
contact Eugene Yoga at 541.520.8771 or
info@eugeneyoga.us. (SAI Course)

6:30-8 pm, M, Jun 26-Jul 24, Eugene
Yoga, 3575 Donald St (6 hrs $40) - Staff
7:15-8:45 pm, Tu, Jul 18-Aug 8, Eugene
Yoga, 245 E Broadway (6 hrs $40) - Butler

Curvy Yoga
We’ll reduce stress, exercise gen
tly, and appreciate our bodies exactly
as they are. Co-sponsored by Eugene
Yoga and LCC Successful Aging Insti
tute. To register, contact Eugene Yoga
at 541.520.8771 or info@eugeneyoga.us.
(SAI Course)

10:30-11:45 am, Su, Jul 16-Aug13, Eugene
Yoga, 245 E Broadway (6.25 hrs $42) Breuer

NEW! Mommy/Baby Yoga
This unique yoga class strengthens you,

and the bond between you and your
infant. Experience the joy of slow mov
ing yoga poses, and calming restor
ative time in an environment created
just for you. Dads are welcome too!
All levels welcome. Babies need to be
non-mobile. Co-sponsored by Eugene
Yoga and LCC Successful Aging Insti
tute. To register, contact Eugene Yoga
at 541.520.8771 or info@eugeneyoga.us.
(SAI Course)

11 am-12:15 pm, W, Jun 28-Jul 26,
Eugene Yoga, 245 E Broadway (6.25 hrs
$42) - Black

NEW! Silver Yoga for 55+
Increase flexibility, mobility and
strength with extra gentle yoga. Prac
tice the Yoga skills of movement and
breath work to help you move through
the day with greater ease. Leave with
yoga tools that will get you moving
today! Not limited to seniors, safe
and accessible for anyone. Co-spon
sored by Eugene Yoga and LCC Success
ful Aging Institute. To register, contact
Eugene Yoga at 541.520.8771 or info@
eugeneyoga.us. (SAI Course)

10-11:30 am, Tu, Aug 1-22, Eugene Yoga,
245 E Broadway (6 hrs $40) - Cox-Trieger

Tai Chi with Machiko for Health
and Wellness
Tai Chi has many benefits: physical
strengthening of the body, improved
balance and flexibility, lower blood
pressure and reduced stress. Tai Chi is
not only an exercise program for all
ages but also one which encourages
mental relaxation and stimulates inter
nal energy. The Medical Qigong for
warm up and cool down. This class is
for all levels. Class location is Stellaria
Building Community Rm, 150 Shelton
McMurphy Blvd, Suite 104, Eugene For
more information contact Machiko at
541.683.8626. (30 hrs $149) - Shirai

8-9 am, M/W, Jun 26-Sep 6
9:30-10:30 am, M/W, Jun 26-Sep 6
6-7 pm, M/W, Jun 26-Sep 6
8-9 am, Tu/Th, Jun 27-Sep 7
9:30-10:30 am, Tu/Th, Jun 27-Sep 7

NEW! Teen Yoga
Learn Yoga for strength building, flex
ibility and reducing stress. Relax into
a beginning meditation, then move
through a standing progression and
discover room to experience mindful
ness with alignment, breath and inten
tion. Ages 13-19, beginners welcome!
Co-sponsored by Eugene Yoga and LCC
Successful Aging Institute. To register,
contact Eugene Yoga at 541.520.8771

Register for classes at ce.lanecc.edu

9:00-11:30 am, Tu, Jun 27-Sep 5, Main
Campus, Bldg 19, Rm 250 (25 hrs $149) Collins

American Sign Language,
Beginning 1
Covers grammar, syntax and cultural
information. Includes readings, regu
lar tests and final project with focus on
vocabulary. Bring writing materials and
text first class.

6-8:30 pm, M, Jun 26-Aug 28, Downtown
Campus, Rm 105 (25 hrs $159) Sieczkowski

American Sign Language,
Beginning 2
Increase your knowledge of ASL gram
mar, syntax and culture and expand
your vocabulary. Must have taken
beginning sign or have vocabulary of
200-300 signs and be able to dem
onstrate moderate proficiency in per
formance skills and receptive skills of
finger spelling. Bring writing materials.

6-8:30 pm, W, Jul 5-Sep 6, Downtown
Campus, Rm 105 (25 hrs $159) Sieczkowski

American Sign Language,
Intermediate Conversational D
Learn to communicate without oral
language by using gestures and facial
expressions. Study forms of ASL sto
rytelling: ABC stories, number stories,
children’s stories. Class project required.
Previous knowledge of sign language
not required but knowledge of handshape A, B, Cs and numbers 1-10 help
ful. Bring paper and pencil to first class.

6-8:30 pm, Tu, Jun 27-Sep 5, Downtown
Campus, Rm 105 (25 hrs $159) Sieczkowski

NEW PRICE! Sign with Your
Baby!
Babies as young as 7-8 months can
learn to communicate using sign lan
guage. Class is designed for entire fami
lies, including your baby. Come and feel
free to bring a short list of special vocab
ulary words to fit your family’s lifestyle.
Cost is per family not per student. Bring
gear to keep baby comfortable.

1-2:30 pm, Th, Jun 29-Jul 20, Downtown
Campus, Rm TBA (6 hrs $79) Sieczkowski

Beginning Piano

Money Management
Accounting Fundamentals Series,
ONLINE
Ed2Go. Includes Accounting Funda
mentals I and II. Learn the basics of
double-entry bookkeeping, analyzing
and recording financial transactions.
Get hands-on experience with handling
accounts receivable, accounts payable,
payroll procedures, sales taxes, banking
activities, special journals, uncollectible
accounts receivable, plant assets, depre
ciation, notes and interest, accrued rev
enue and expenses, dividends, retained
earnings, and various financial reports
for corporations. Two, six-week classes.

Variable start dates (48 hrs $174)
Registration: Ed2Go.com/lanecc, search
class title.

NEDCO Financial Wellness
Classes
Enjoy a wide spectrum of per
sonal finance and homeownership
classes. Register at nedcocdc.org or call
541.345.7106. Cost: $75 per year for
unlimited classes and 1:1 counseling.
(SAI Course)

Personal Finance, ONLINE
Ed2Go. Prepare for a lifetime of worth
while personal financial planning; learn
useful, realistic tools. Learn to create
and use a budget, borrow and invest
wisely, make intelligent decisions about
insurance, and plan for your financial
future. Develop a retirement savings
plan, and prepare to make large pur
chases and plan for taxes.

Variable start dates (24 hrs $99)
Registration: Ed2Go.com/lanecc, search
class title.

Music
Beginning Group Piano, Short
Summer Session
Learn to tickle the ivories with begin
ning practical keyboard in a relaxed,
small group setting. Functional use of
chords, note reading and ear training,

For information on Continuing Education, call 541.463.6100

10:15-11:10 am, Tu, Jun 27-Aug 1, Eugene
Piano Academy, 507 Willamette Eugene
(5 hrs $49) - Misa

NEW! Learn to Play Doo-Wop,
Beginning Piano 55+

Personal Enrichment

improvisation and arranging, solo/
ensemble playing and playing varied
musical styles. Appropriate for begin
ners, teens or adults. Required textbook
is available the first day of class, $20 by
cash or check. Limited spaces—register
today! No class July 4.

come alive. Using Blaine Ray’s highly
successful TPRS method of World lan
guage instruction, this course focuses on
development of communications skills
essential for everyday Spanish commu
nication. No class July 4 or July 18.

Learn piano via 1950’s Doo-Wop in a
relaxed, beginner-friendly environment.
Learn fundamental musical concepts
through a unique approach combining
playing by ear, diagrams and activities.
By the end, you’ll understand the struc
ture of the typical Doo-Wop song, be
able to improvise in the Doo-Wop style,
and perform “In the Still of the Night”
as a group. $10 required text available
first class, payable by cash or check to
instructor. No class July 4.

9-9:55 am, T, Jun 27-Jul 25, Eugene
Piano Academy, 507 Willamette Eugene
(3.66 hrs $45) - Misa

Fiddle Lessons
Chip “Dr. Horsehair” Cohen teaches a
variety of fiddle styles including blue
grass, old time, Celtic, Klezmer, and
Cajun, as well as basic technique and
music theory. Lessons are tailored to
the interests and aptitudes of the indi
vidual student, and open to fiddlers
of all ages and skill levels. $20/half
hour, $25/45 minutes, $30/hour. Reg
ister by calling 541-484-9818 or email
drhorsehair@yahoo.com.

Songwriting Savvy
Learn the techniques of song devel
opment that the pros use. Discover
which pitfalls to avoid and why. Each
class will focus on learning new skills
and generating ideas for your future
projects as well. You will leave each
class with a new song written that day.
Taught by a professional voice and
songwriting coach.

6:30-8:30 pm, Tu, Jul 11-Aug 1,
Downtown Campus, Rm 107 (8 hrs $119)
- Borland Bell

Sound Engineering,
Fundamentals
Drawing upon nearly two decades as a
full-time sound engineer, the instruc
tor will guide you through the use
of studio/audio equipment such as
microphones, cables, mixers and sig
nal processing units. No prerequisites
required; students only need an interest
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in sound engineering and/or music.
Once registered, please email giddy@
sproutcity.com for directions to the studio.
Personal Enrichment

6-8 pm, M, Jul 10-Aug 7, Sprout City
Studios, 1697 W 11th Avenue Alley,
Eugene (10 hrs $199) - Moore

Nutrition and Health
NEW! Balancing Horomones for
Seniors 55+
Senior-centered, but open to all who
want to learn. Learn how to bal
ance your hormones to naturally feel
more vibrant in your golden years
and learn how to lower your risk for
hormone-related cancers. Taught by
Mary Ruddick, Certified Nutritional
Counselor. Questions? Email mary@
enableyourhealing.com.

6-8 pm, W, Jun 28, Downtown Campus
Rm 105 (2 hrs $29) - Ruddick

Outdoor Recreation
Get Golf Ready
Get Golf Ready is designed to teach
everything you’ll need to play golf.
You’ll be shown there are lots of ways
to play by combining fun, friends and
fitness. Golf equipment provided at no
charge. Rounds of golf and range buck
ets are included in the class cost. Class
day, times, and cost dependent on stu
dent choice. From $99. Register and
pay on line by visiting RiverRidgeor.
com/get-golf-ready-2.com.

6-8 pm, W, Jun 28-Aug 2, Downtown
Campus, Rm 316, (20 hrs $99) Jasheway

Songwriting Savvy
Learn the techniques of song devel
opment that the pros use. Discover
which pitfalls to avoid and why. Each
class will focus on learning new skills
and generating ideas for your future
projects as well. You will leave each
class with a new song written that day.
Taught by a professional voice and
songwriting coach. Questions? Email
voicepiecestudio@gmail.com.

6:30-8:30 pm, Sa, Jul 11-Aug 1,
Downtown Campus, Rm 107 (8 hrs $119)
- Borland Bell

Photography and
Media Arts
NEW! Concept Development for
Audio-Visual Media Projects
Preparation is essential for any success
ful narrative film, documentary, pod
cast, or other audio-visual project. In
this course, students will workshop
their own concepts from initial idea
through the steps necessary to begin
production – such as outlines, storyboarding, budgets, and script break
downs. Contact danny.ledonne@gmail
.com with questions.

6-8:30 pm, W, Jul 12-Aug 30, Downtown
Campus, Rm TBA (20 hrs $149) - Ledonne

Performing Arts

6:30-8:30 pm, Tu, Aug 8, Downtown
Campus, Rm 319 (2 hrs $35) - Borland Bell

Comedy Improv(e) Your Summer!
Improv comedy can build your selfconfidence, your creativity, and your
ability to think on your feet. Have too
much-fun in this inspiring and upbeat
class. Have some laughs and make new
friends. Plus, it burns calories!
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We’ll begin in the classroom, heads
downtown, and then returns to LCC
Downtown to share results. Email
danielsj@lanecc.edu with inquiries.

10 am-3 pm, Tu, Jul 11, Downtown
Campus, Rm 320 (5 hrs $65) - Daniels

Introduction to Digital
Photography
Designed to introduce you to how the
primary functions of your camera work
in relation to the basics of photogra
phy. Topics covered: camera anatomy,
necessary accessories, camera modes,
metering, scene modes, fixing common
problems, and visualization, plus ISO,
shutter speed and aperture.

6-8:30 pm, W, Jul 24-Aug 21, Downtown
Campus, Rm 303 (12.5 hrs $125) Gramley

NEW! Photoshop Elements™,
Summer Crash Course
This one-day workshop will bring you
up to speed on the basics of Photoshop
Elements™, a great entry into the world
of Photoshop. Learn to perform basic
touch-ups, use artistic effects, and make
creative projects! Questions? Email
GramleyJ@lanecc.edu.

6-8 pm, W, Aug 16-23, Downtown
Campus, Rm 220 (4 hrs $39) - Gramley

NEW! Audition and Performance
Prep
Learn the building blocks of acryl
ics, from color and brush selection, to
stroke techniques, glazes, and opaques.
Any level or style welcome, with special
focus on the fundamentals for begin
ners. Continuing students will con
tinue to build speed, accuracy and
hone technique. Questions? Email
voicepiecestudio@gmail.com.

Native American students in careerrelated educational programs at Lane
Community College may qualify to
receive financial support through
the Eugene-area 477 Self Sufficiency
Program of the Confederated Tribes
of Siletz Indians. To find out if you
qualify, call 541-484-4234.

NEW! Through the Lens: A
History of Photography

NEW! Eugene Through Your
Camera
A street photography adventure in
downtown Eugene. Learn about com
position, look for the unexpected in
the familiar, and learn how to “see like
a camera.” Capture the magic of the
Farmers’ Market, the detail of down
town’s historic and modern architec
ture, and the vibrancy of our populace.

Two hundred years ago, the invention
of photography changed the world—
but that was only the beginning. Join
us for an in-depth survey of photogra
phy’s evolution from the 1800’s to the
present day, and the revolutions in cul
ture it’s inspired along the way. Ques
tions? Email GramleyJ@lanecc.edu.

3-5 pm, Th, Jul 20-Aug 3, Downtown
Campus, Rm 310 (6 hrs $85) - Gramley

NEW! Where Did my All
My Photos Go? Digital File
Management
Unravel the mystery of what happens
to your photos once you’ve down
loaded them to your computer. Learn

Register for classes at ce.lanecc.edu

experienced woodworker and teacher.
Limited spaces available, don’t delay—
register right away.
Personal Enrichment

5:30-8:30 pm, Tu, Jul 11-Sep 5, Junction
City High School Wood Shop (27 hrs
$225) - King

Writing
Grammar Refresher Series
ONLINE
Ed2Go. Whatever your goals, a grasp
of English grammar is important if you
want to improve your speaking and
writing skills. These online courses will
help you gain confidence in your abil
ity to produce clean, grammatically cor
rect work. Includes Grammar Refresher
I & II. Can be taken individually for
$99 each. Two, six-week classes.

Variable start dates (48 hrs $174)
Registration: Ed2Go.com/lanecc, search
class title.

NEW! Kitchen Memoirs
Memoirs from the Kitchen introduces
a process for writing the memoir that
centers on food, flavors, and related
associations. Offers prompts related to
food, rituals, and celebrations to gener
ate ideas for writing. Emphasizes writ
ing and revisions including personal
value and developing a story style.
Includes reading and sharing writing
with others. Email reddoors@lanecc.edu
with questions.

1-2:45 pm, Th, Jul 6-20, Downtown
Campus, Rm 303 (8.25 hr $79) - Reddoor

Songwriting Savvy
Learn the techniques of song devel
opment that the pros use. Discover
which pitfalls to avoid and why. Each
class will focus on learning new skills
and generating ideas for your future
projects as well. You will leave each
class with a new song written that day.
Taught by a professional voice and
songwriting coach. Questions? Email
voicepiecestudio@gmail.com.

6:30-8:30 pm, Tu, Jul 11-Aug 1,
Downtown Campus, Rm TBA (8 hrs $119)
- Borland Bell

Writing and Editing Value Suite,
ONLINE
Ed2Go. Brush up on your grammar,
writing, and editing skills with this
discounted bundle of online courses!
Includes three, 6-week classes that can
also be taken individually: Grammar
Refresher, Writing Essentials, and Effec
tive Business Writing.

Variable start dates (72 hrs, $261)
Registration: Ed2Go.com/lanecc, search
class title.

Registration
Information see p. 31

Careers & Professional Development
Computers Skills
and Technology
NEW! AutoCAD Basics I
Practice the basic drawing and mod
ification commands needed to create
technical drawings and schemat
ics using the popular AutoCAD soft
ware. Includes drawing and editing of
basic objects and text for design and
manufacturing projects. Followed by
Auto CAD Basics II in Fall term. Email
SteinbergS@lanecc.edu with questions.

6-8:30 pm, W, Jun 28-Jul 26, Main
Campus Bldg 15, Rm 113 (12.5 hrs $115) Steinberg

Introduction to InDesign CC,
ONLINE
Ed2Go. Create professional-quality
letterhead, brochures, forms, eBooks,
business materials and more. Discover
how program features relate to pro
ducing actual usable documents and
the best ways to create different types
of material, how to use colors and art
work, and how to produce publications
for different page sizes and devices. Six
week class.
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Variable start dates (24 hrs $99)
Registration: Ed2Go.com/lanecc, search
class title.

Web Design ONLINE
UGotClass. Understanding what it
takes to produce effective web design
is essential in today’s market of highly
saturated digital competition. Discover
the basics of web design using HTML
and CSS. No prior knowledge of HTML
or web design is required. Full descrip
tion on our website, ce.lanecc.edu.

Dates vary depending on which course
you start with, see ce.lanecc.edu for
details. (16 hrs $245)

NEW! Where Did my All
My Photos Go? Digital File
Management
Unravel the mystery of what happens
to your photos once you’ve down
loaded them to your computer. Learn
to take control of your photos and
to manage and preserve them. Basic
understanding required of working
with files and folders on a PC or Mac.
Questions? Email danielsj@lanecc.edu.

6-8:30 pm, Th, Jun 29-Jul 6, Downtown
Campus, Rm 220 (5 hrs $65) - Daniels

Tailored to Fit Online
Tailored to Fit classes study at your
own pace and on your schedule
using your own computer. Email your
instructor at reyest@lanecc.edu with
your name and the class you are regis
tered for to get your syllabus. Book and
flash drive required.

Tailored to Fit: Access, Basic: Level 1,
Intermediate: Level 2, Advanced: Level 3
Tailored to Fit: Excel, Basic: Level 1,
Intermediate: Level 2, Advanced: Level 3
Tailored to Fit: PowerPoint: Basic: Level 1,
Intermediate: Level 2, Advanced: Level 3
Tailored to Fit: Word, Basic: Level 1,
Intermediate: Level 2, Advanced: Level 3
Online Jun 28- Aug 16, (16 hrs $129) Reyes

Encore Careers
Become a Senior Companion!
Are you a people person with time on
your hands? Want to earn a bit of extra
cash while helping others? The federal
Senior Companion Program trains and
supports low-income adult volunteers,

Register for classes at ce.lanecc.edu

Small Business Development Center
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Register for Small Development Classes classes at laneccsbdc.com
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A

AARP Drivers Safety ........................................6
Acrylic Painting.................................................5
Affirmative Action Statement .......................27
American Sign Language ..............................11
American Studies ..........................................7,8
Animal Care .......................................................5
Art, Craft and Hobby.........................................5
AutoCAD ...........................................................14
Careers and Professional Development

B

Belly dance ........................................................5
Block Printing ....................................................5
Bookstore (TitanStore) ...................................27
Bus Pass...........................................................27

C

Cat Care..............................................................5
Careers and Professional Development
Computers Skills and Technology ................14
Encore Careers ...............................................14
Flaggers ............................................................15
Traditional Health Worker .............................19
LMT Continuing Education ...................... 15-18
Massage Therapy...........................................18
Nursing Assistant ...........................................19
Online Classes............... throughout, 21, 25-26
Phlebotomy ......................................................19
Real Estate Pre-License ................................20
Welding.............................................................13
Workplace Skills and Leadership
Development ...............................................21
Certified Nursing Assistant ...........................19
Chinese .............................................................10
Community Health Worker ............................19
College Policies...............................................27
Computer Skills and Technology ..................14
Continuing Education Department...............27
Continuing Education Registration .............31
Cottage Grove Center.....................................27
Cultural Studies.............................................7, 8

D

Dance .................................................................5
Downtown Campus ........................................27
Drawing ..............................................................5
Driver Training ...................................................6

E

ed2go........................................... throughout, 26
Encore Careers ...............................................14
Enrollment, noncredit...............................27, 31
Exercise and Fitness ........................................5

F

Family Health and Dynamics ..........................6
Flaggers ............................................................15
French ............................................................9,10

G

Gardening and Landscaping...........................7
General Information .......................................27
Growth/Self Improvement .............................13
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H

R

Health Career Information Sessions ...........17
History and Culture ........................................7,8
Home Buying and Improvement.....................8

Real Estate ...................................................8, 20
Registration......................................................31

I

Safety ................................................................27
Self-Improvement and Growth .....................13
Senior Companion Program..........................14
Sign Language.................................................11
Small Business Development Center.... 22-24
Sound Engineering .........................................11
Spanish .............................................................10
Successful Aging Institute ............................27

Italian Language .............................................10

L

Lane Transit District .......................................27
Languages and Sign Language
Chinese.........................................................10
French.......................................................9, 10
Italian............................................................10
Sign Language ............................................10
Spanish.........................................................10
LMT Continuing Education ...................... 15-18
Locations ..........................................................27

M

Massage Therapy ..........................................18
Money Management......................................11
Motorcycle/Scooter ........................................6
Music ................................................................11

N

Nursing Assistant ...........................................19

O

ODOT Approved Driver Education .................6
Online Classes............... throughout, 21, 25-26
Outdoor Recreation ........................................12

S

T

Tai Chi...............................................................8.9
Tailored to Fit Online.......................................14
TitanStore .........................................................27
Traditional Health Worker .............................19
Transportation .................................................27

U

UGotClass.............................throughout, 20, 21

W

Welding.............................................................13
Woodshop and Cabinet Making ...................13
Workplace Skills and Development. 20, 25-26
Writing .............................................................14

Y

Yoga ................................................................8, 9

P

Painting, Acrylic................................................5
Painting, Watercolor ........................................5
Parking..............................................................27
Performing Arts...............................................12
Personal Enrichment
Animal Care .......................................................5
Art, Craft and Hobby.........................................5
Dance and Exercise Fitness ...........................5
Driver Training ...................................................6
Family Health and Dynamics ..........................6
Gardening and Landscaping...........................7
History and Culture.......................................7, 8
Home Buying and Improvement.....................8
Languages and Sign Language................ 9-11
Money Management......................................11
Music ................................................................11
Outdoor Recreation ........................................12
Performing Arts...............................................12
Photography and Media Arts .......................12
Self-Improvement and Growth .....................13
Welding.............................................................13
Woodshop and Cabinet Making ...................13
Writing ..............................................................14
Yoga and Tai Chi ............................................8, 9
Phlebotomy ......................................................19
Photography.....................................................12
Policies .............................................................27
Printing, Block ...................................................5
Professional Development ............... 20, 25, 26
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